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The increased dependency on the World Wide Web by both laboratories and their customers has led LIMS developers to take
advantage of thin-client web applications that provide both remote data entry and manipulation, along with remote reporting
functionality. Use of an LIMS through a web browser allows a person to interact with a distant application, providing both remote
administration and real-time analytical result delivery from virtually anywhere in the world. While there are many beneﬁts of
web-based LIMS applications, some concern must be given to these new methods of system architecture before justifying them
as a suitable replacement for their traditional client-server systems. Developers and consumers alike must consider the security
aspects of introducing a wide area network capable system into a production environment, as well as the concerns of data integrity
and usability.
1. INTRODUCTION
Remote access CRM solutions are becoming commonplace
in the world of information technology. Laboratories that
utilize an LIMS to control their information have the upper
handwhenmakingthedecisiontoimplementafrontendfor
customers to access and submit data to the laboratory over
the Internet. The beneﬁts of CRM solutions can be obvious
to those who desire lowered production costs, increased eﬃ-
ciency,andareductionincustomerserviceresponsibilities.A
remote access application can give a laboratory an advantage
over its competitors by reducing the costs for the production
and delivery of paper reports, and by allowing the delivery of
analytical results and order statuses on a timelier basis.
When making the decision to implement a system, such
as the one described above, there are a variety of details that
need to be examined. These technical considerations range
from the requirements of hardware and software resources
to security and usability. We will attempt to investigate the
components and practices that will allow laboratory man-
agers and administration to successfully market and deploy
a resource to their customers that will ultimately prove to be
indispensable.
This document will attempt to inform and familiarize
laboratory managers, IT managers, system administrators,
and application developers to the practices and requirements
central to deploying an auspicious solution to communicate
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information using the World wide Web. The topics covered
are listed below and in the order of their importance:
(i) network security and vulnerability,
(ii) concurrency handling and data integrity,
(iii) server resources and cost eﬀectiveness,
(iv) distribution and compatibility,
(v) usability.
2. NETWORK SECURITY AND VULNERABILITY
The basic fundamentals of client/server architecture can be
thought of as a system where transactions are occurring over
a local area network (LAN), or in a more modern sense, over
a wide area network (WAN) such as the Internet or a corpo-
rate Intranet. A remote data access system usually raises the
issue of network and resource security. Most institutions in-
vest a great deal of time and money in securing their internal
networks to be safe from unauthorized intrusion, malicious
software, and other exploitations that could disrupt day-to-
day operations. Some of the biggest fears include ﬁle or data
loss, network access issues, and even theft of resources. With
proper setup and conﬁguration practices even the most basic
networks can prove invulnerable to becoming compromised.
The ﬁrst step in securing your internal resources from
the outside world is through the use of a router or hard-
ware/software ﬁrewall. Firewalls function in a networked en-
vironment to prevent some communications forbidden by
security policies. Through proper conﬁguration of these de-
vices network administrators can manage the transmission
of data in and out of your local area network (LAN) and will218 Journal of Automated Methods & Management in Chemistry
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Figure 1: A network conﬁguration example where network transmissions are controlled by a ﬁrewall and the database server cannot be
accessed directly from the Internet.
alsohavetheabilitytomonitortransferstoandfromthenet-
work. (See Figure 1.)
The physical setup of a network will also beneﬁt protect-
ing data and resources. The implementation of a remote sys-
tem does not necessarily mean that existing database and ﬁle
servers must be accessible to the world. An IP address is a
unique number, akin to a telephone number, used by ma-
chines (usually computers) to refer to each other when send-
ing information through the Internet using the Internet pro-
tocol. When a computer system does not have a “live” IP ad-
dress, one that is unknown outside of the LAN, direct con-
nections cannot be made from machines outside of the LAN.
By conﬁguring the application server to access resources on
theLANorIntranet,itactsasapointofcontactandbecomes
a conduit to database and ﬁle servers.
When data transmission security is an issue, the best op-
tion is to use secure socket layers (SSL) over your TCP/IP
connection. SSL is a protocol that transmits your communi-
cations over the Internet in an encrypted form. SSL ensures
that the information is sent, unchanged, only to the server
you intended to send it to. Online shopping sites frequently
use SSL technology to safeguard your credit card informa-
tion,andhealthcaresitesarerequiredtouseSLLwhentrans-
mitting medical information over the Internet. SSL sessions
always begin with an exchange of messages called the SSL
handshake. (See Figure 2.) The handshake allows the server
to authenticate itself to the client by using public key tech-
niques, and then allows the client and the server to cooperate
in the creation of symmetric keys used for rapid encryption,
decryption, and tamper detection during the session that
follows. Transmitting large amounts of data using SSL can
quickly cripple a webserver’s performance because of math-
intensive encryption and decryption calculations, when this
becomes an issue, SSL accelerator appliances should be con-
sidered.
3. CONCURRENCY HANDLING & DATA INTEGRITY
Modern enterprise applications have one thing in common,
multiple users accessing the system at the same time. In this
type of scenario, you are bound to have users attempting to
edit the same data at the same time, especially when there
is a single data source associated with the application. The
competition for data is known as a concurrency condition
andcanresultinalackofintegrityinyourdatabaseorworse,
a loss of data.
The intended scope of a remote application will establish
theneedtohandledataconcurrencyissuesthatmayarise.Ifa
system is intended to be primarily used as a reporting mech-
anism, then data concurrency will not be of much concern.
When an application is taken to the next level and users will
be interacting with the system on a multifaceted level, it is
desirous to prevent users from modifying data in a way that
aﬀects other users.
The only way to prevent concurrency errors is to lock
the records that are being edited. There are two basic ap-
proaches towards locking—optimistic and pessimistic (Fig-
ures 3 and 4). One would consider an optimistic lockingTechnical Considerations in Remote LIMS Access via the World Wide Web 219
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Figure 2: SSL handshake process to instantiate secure data transmission.
scenario when the likelihood of a concurrency condition is
low. This is usually the case in systems where the activity
is primarily additive, such as an order entry system. On the
otherhand,onewouldconsiderpessimisticlockingwhenthe
likelihood of a concurrency condition is high. This is usually
true of administrative or workﬂow-oriented systems.
Because this document focuses on remote LIMS access
for CRM usage, rather than remote LIMS management, we
will concentrate on optimistic record locking. Optimistic
record locking is more practical in a detached database set-
ting because it ensures the accessibility of information by not
restricting access after a primary data request. Pessimistic
locking requires that you remain connected to the database
for the entire process, which is somewhat contrary to the
.NET model.
Optimistic concurrency does not lock a row when read-
ing it. When a user wants to update arow, the application
must determine whether another user has changed the row
since it was read. Optimistic concurrency is generally used in
environments with a low contention for data. This improves
performance as locking of records is not necessary, and lock-
ing of records requires added server resources. Also, in or-
der to maintain record locks, a persistent connection to the
database server is required. Because this is not the case in an
optimistic concurrency model, connections to the server are
f r e et os e r v eal a r g e rn u m b e ro fc l i e n t si nl e s st i m e .
In an optimistic concurrency model, a violation is raised
if,afterauserreceivesavaluefromthedatabase,anotheruser
modiﬁesthevaluebeforetheﬁrstuserhasattemptedtomod-
ifyit.Today’s webtechnology development platformssuchas
the .NET framework utilize optimistic record locking as the
default method.
4. SERVER RESOURCES AND COST EFFECTIVENESS
Today’s computers are very powerful in comparison to the
hardware available only a few years back. These enhance-
ments allow network and enterprise servers to handle hun-
dreds, if not thousands, of simultaneous data requests and
processing instructions without any degradation in perfor-
mance. The core elements that will retain high-performance
operations are the selection of a proper client/server model,
database connectivity mechanism, and lightweight record
lockingmethods.Thedesiredchoicesforthesethreeessential
items are a thin client system with a disconnected database
model using optimistic record locking. Though a thin client
system handles the bulk of the data processing operations
on the server, strict control of the database connectivity and
good record locking techniques will make the best of high
speed data availability.
The majority of today’s remote applications are built
around the thin client system model which one source sim-
ply deﬁnes as a client designed to be especially small so that
the bulk of the data processing occurs on the server. A more
detailed explanation is acknowledged as an architecture that
retainsuserinterfacesoftwareonaclientmachine,butmoves
business logic (rule) software to a central server platform
called an application server device. While the application
server may require more computing resources due to the ad-
ditional processing loadthatitmustsupport,thereis aneven
greater reduction in the amount of computing resources re-
quired (in the aggregate) on the client machines. Thin clients
are becoming the preferred model for remote applications
that are intended to be used as customer relationship man-
agement solutions because they prove to be less costly in the
long run, and require less commitment, for both the admin-
istratorsandtheenduser.(Foracomparisonbetweenfatand
thin clients see Figure 5.)
Before employing a thin client, certain steps must be
taken to preserve resources on the application server, since
it will be handling all of the data processing and operation
requests from the client. The system must be architected in
such a way that it does not leave any residual connections or
locks on information that would result in decreased system
functionality.220 Journal of Automated Methods & Management in Chemistry
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Figure 3: Optimistic record locking scenario.
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Figure 4: Pessimistic record locking scenario.
The use of disconnected database access is the foremost
step towards increasing the eﬃciency of the server’s perfor-
mance. In previous versions of database access technologies,
it usually was a continuously connected client. In such a
model, an application creates a connection to a database and
keeps it open for the life of the application or at least for the
amount of time that data is required. Today’s database devel-
opment technologies, such as ADO.NET, address these issues
by implementing a disconnected database access model by
default. In this model, data connections are established and
only left open long enough to perform the requested action.
Resource preservation can also be accomplished through
the use of caching methods whereby dynamic pages are de-
liveredasstaticpagestominimizedataaccessoperations.For
example pages or data that are infrequently updated, such as
system notiﬁcations, can be stored as cached information for
faster loading. This frees the server for more data intensive
processes while eliminating HTML generation and reducing
page delivery time.
5. DISTRIBUTION AND COMPATIBILITY
One obstacle, usually overlooked, when implementing a re-
motesystemisthemeansfordistributingthefront-endclient
to the users. If the client is developed as a standard or fat
client system, then administrators must determine a method
to dispense and maintain the client application, and if the
fat client is operating system (OS) proprietary it may not be
compatible.
An HTML front end through a web browser is the best
option when havingto take cross-platform compatibility into
consideration. While this document considers development
of the back end to take place on a Windows/.NET applica-
tion server, clients may tend to rely on a variety of operat-
ing system (OS) platforms. UNIX, Linux, and the Macintosh
OSaresomeexampleswheredistributingaWin32thinclient
application would limit the extent of client distribution. (See
Figure 6.)
Maintenance of a web-based application is also eased be-
cause the client uses the most updated versions of pages di-
rectlyfromtheserverwithouttheneedtoinstallanysoftware
or reconﬁgure settings and preferences.
In addition, it is far easier to distribute application soft-
ware changes from a centralized application server than to
physically distribute that software to client workstations us-
ingfatclientarchitecture.Asaresult,softwareupdatescanbe
made available on a timelier basis and at signiﬁcantly lower
cost using thin client architecture. Because the lifetime of
HTML interfaces ends when a user closes their web browser,
administrators canbe surethatallclients areinterfacingwith
the back end with the latest versions by simply updating ﬁles
on the application server.
6. USABILITY
A concern that may deter customers from taking advantage
of remote access tools provided to them is usability. Most
people deal with one or more pieces of productivity software
on a day-to-day basis to get their work done, and if a tool
doesn’t integrate wellinto their currentpractices,then itmay
go unused. When designing the workﬂow of the remote ap-
plication, keep in mind that the system must not only be easy
to use, with powerful features, but it must also be desirable.
Familiarity is crucial when designing the interface, by
keeping in mind the applications and processes that your
customer is habituated to, you can raise the level of appeal
that your system communicates. Today’s users are accus-
tomed to user controls found in common oﬃce applications,
items such as buttons, icons, combo boxes, and tree views.
These interface types are known as WIMPs (windows, icons,
menus, and pointing devices) and are found in all of today’s
operating systems desktop environments.Technical Considerations in Remote LIMS Access via the World Wide Web 221
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Figure 5: Fat client (a) versus thin client (b) system models.
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Figure 6: Server side scripting to HTML for cross platform compatibility.
Creating a radically styled interface will not only lead to
increased training time, which may once again increase the
level of costs and responsibility required by both the admin-
istrator and the end users. As such the advent of DHTML
gives developers the ability to create feature rich environ-
mentsthatdonotoverwhelmtheenduser.Bycombiningthe
abilities of standard HTML and DHTML, along with other
technologies such as XML, the end user will adapt easily to
the system and its functionality will incorporate into their
existing procedures. A user interface must be designed with
ﬂuency in mind and the success of the tool will be ultimately
proven not only by how well it works, but by how often it is
used.
Another concern that must be looked at carefully when
in view of usability for a remote LIMS system is limiting the
number ofdata requeststhat aremade to the server.Limiting222 Journal of Automated Methods & Management in Chemistry
data requests not only beneﬁts the preservation of server
resources but also reduces frustration when attempting to
work with the application. Most data-driven systems use
the same fundamental design for selecting data, which is
basedaroundtheconceptofaconnecteddatabasemodel.For
example,auserselectsanitemfromadrop-downlistandthe
nextdrop-downlistorcomboboxispopulatedbasedondata
from the initial selection.
This workﬂow design is eﬀective; however each time a
change is made we are opening and closing a connection to
the server. That is ﬁne when transmitting over 100 or even 10
Mbps local area network (LAN) connections, however once
you reduce that to broadband access over a WAN and con-
sider routing jumps alongside server side page generations,
dropdownupdatescanbereducedtoacrawl.Decidingwhich
data elements a user needs to complete an operation with-
out having to make frequent requests to a server will beneﬁt
users who utilize low-bandwidth connections while decreas-
ing network transfer to, and processing time on, the applica-
tion server.
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